What
100th Thomas P. Hinman Dental Meeting

Where
Georgia World Congress Center (GWCC), 285 Andrew Young International Blvd., NW, Atlanta

Exhibit hall
The exhibit hall is in GWCC Halls A1, A2 and A3. It is open from 9 a.m.–5:30 p.m. today and 9 a.m.–4:30 p.m. Saturday.

Hinman Shuttle
A shuttle bus system will operate from participating downtown hotels to the GWCC. Shuttle hours are 7 a.m.–6 p.m. today and 7 a.m.–5 p.m. Saturday. Buses run every 10 to 15 minutes. The routes are:
- Route 1: Westin Peachtree Plaza, Hampton Inn Downtown, Holiday Inn, Marriott Atlanta Downtown
- Route 2: Hilton Atlanta, Hyatt Regency Atlanta, Hyatt Place
- Route 3: Marriott Marquis
- Route 4: Ritz-Carlton, The Ellis Hotel, Sheraton Atlanta
- Route 5: W Hotel Downtown

Guest policy
All guests must pay a $75 registration fee, complete a guest registration form and can register on-site only. Guests do not have to be accompanied by a registered attendee. Registering enables guests to visit the exhibit hall and buy tickets for courses or special events. Guests do not receive continuing education credits.

Children
All children must register for the meeting. Children may visit the exhibit hall but are not permitted in lectures.

Business services
A full-service business center, operated by FedEx Kinkos, is available inside the main entrance of the GWCC. The following services are available for a nominal fee: copy service, fax service, Internet access, office supplies, notary service, packing and shipping. Operating hours are from 8 a.m.–5 p.m. each day.

Coat and stroller check
A coat, briefcase and stroller check is available for a nominal fee on Level 3 of Building A, across from Room A-314.

C.E. credits
Continuing education certificates can be printed out at the conclusion of each course, at the end of the meeting or from www.hinman.org for up to six months following the meeting. Computerized continuing education certificates also can be printed out at one of two locations during the meeting: daily in the Cyber Cafe or from 1–5:30 p.m. Saturday in the Registration Hall.

Special offers
- Hinman 100 T-shirts: Pick up your limited-edition Hinman 100 T-shirt at the Registration Hall while supplies last. Shirts are $10, and the proceeds will go toward a scholarship for dental education. Cash, check or credit cards are accepted.
- Hinman Dental Hard Rock Cafe Pen: The Hinman Dental Hard Rock Cafe Pin is $14, and a portion of the proceeds will go to a Hinman scholarship. Purchase pins in the exhibit hall at booth No. 2350 or at the Hard Rock Cafe Atlanta store.
- Googie Burger: Stop by Googie Burger in Centennial Olympic Park and get 10 percent off “The TMJ Burger” and “The Root Canal” milkshake in honor of Hinman’s 100th anniversary meeting. Show your Hinman badge for the discount.

Diamond-A-Day Giveaway
The Diamond-A-Day Giveaway will take place in celebration of the Hinman 100th diamond anniversary. Ticket tumbler will be located in the Hinman History Pavilion in the exhibit hall today from 4–4:45 p.m., and the winner must be present at 4:45 p.m. to claim the prize.

Cash giveaways
Look for Dr. and Mrs. Hinman on the show floor for your chance to win several $100 cash prize giveaways.

Blood drive
The American Red Cross Blood Drive is partnering with the Hinman Dental Meeting to hold a blood drive today from 10 a.m.–3 p.m. To schedule your donation time and check your medical eligibility, go to www.redcross.org and enter sponsor code Hinman.

You know how important photographs are to your practice, but you don’t know who to turn to for advice. Photomed understands your needs and can help you choose the right camera. We also include support and loan equipment program for the life of the camera so you have someone to turn to if you have questions.

Photomed dental cameras feature the best digital camera equipment available. The Canon G12, Rebel T3 and T3i are great choices.

Choosing a quality dental system for your practice doesn’t have to be difficult. Call the experts at Photomed and we’ll help you with all of your camera questions.

Photomed www.photomed.net • 800.998.7765